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Brand trust and avoidance following brand crisis:  
A quasi-experiment on the effect of franchisor statements 
 
ABSTRACT 
Although franchising has become an important growth strategy in several industries over the last 
few decades, there are few empirical studies about the effects of franchisor communication 
strategy on customer responses in the context of franchise brand crisis. Two quasi-experimental 
studies were conducted to test the effect of a franchisor ownership separation statement on brand 
trust and brand avoidance following a brand crisis situation. Results show that a franchisor’s 
explicit communication of the franchise brand’s individual ownership business structure is useful 
in preventing further negative spillover effect throughout the franchised chain when the brand 
crisis occurs at a single franchise location. The authors also investigate the mechanism through 
which such communication influences customer behavior and the moderating effect of the brand 
crisis severity in affecting brand evaluation. These results offer guidance to franchise brand 
managers by providing insight into how to overcome a franchise brand crisis and by suggesting 
franchise context-specific managerial recommendations. 
 
Keywords Franchise brand, Franchising, Brand crisis, Crisis response, Crisis severity, Spillover 
effect 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the last few decades, franchising has become an important part of the service industry, with a 
growing number of firms adopting franchising as a key strategy to grow their business (Brookes 
et al, 2015). Notable among the characteristics of franchising is the shared brand name among the 
franchisor and its franchisees. The franchise brand is “a mutual ground on which both franchisees 
and franchisors operate” (Nyadzayo et al, 2011, p.1107). While a reputable franchise brand name 
is a valuable intangible asset of the franchise system (Gauzente, 2003; Hodge et al, 2013), a brand 
crisis can influence brand value and brand trust (Jeon et al, 2014; Nyadzayo et al, 2011; Pitt et al, 
2003; Zachary et al, 2011). Brand trust is a facet of brand value that bonds consumers with the 
brand. To this end, our study attempts to identify the effectiveness of a particular franchisor crisis 
communication strategy, namely a franchisor ownership separation statement, to protect brand 
trust and to prevent brand avoidance when confronted with franchise brand crisis, and further 
examine severity of brand crisis as a moderator that influences the effectiveness of franchisor 
communication. 
Extensive studies on franchise brand management continue to emphasize the value of a 
franchise brand. However, very few studies have examined franchisor communication strategy 
following a brand crisis incident. Within a franchise relationship, the franchisor is in the strategic 
position of overseeing overall brand activities (Lafontaine and Shaw, 2005; Leslie and McNeill, 
2010; Nyadzayo et al, 2011; Sobehart, 2014). From the franchisor’s perspective, the relevant 
question therefore is how a franchisor should communicate effectively to its stakeholders to protect 
the overall franchise brand in a crisis situation. Examination of the franchise brand-specific crisis 
strategy appears to be warranted by Ulmer and Sellnow (2000, p.153)’s call for research that 
empirically investigates “how the many strategies available to [franchise] organizations facing 
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crisis affect their stakeholders”, and by Jeon et al (2014, p.1531)’s call for examination of how 
franchisors “overcome the challenges brought on by service variability” within a franchise system. 
Furthermore, Bloom (2009) and Seo et al (2014) called for more empirical research that offers 
practical implications for managers to develop effective franchise brand crisis management 
strategies, such as what the franchisor should do, whom to communicate with, and how. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study is threefold. First, in responding to calls for further 
research on franchise brand crisis management, the present study examines what (with which 
content) and how (in which format) a franchisor should communicate to its stakeholders following 
a brand crisis. We postulate that a franchisor ownership separation statement, defined as a franchise 
brand’s public message stating the independent nature of franchisor ownership (e.g., “Each 
franchise location is independently owned and operated”), is effective in safeguarding customer 
evaluation (i.e., brand trust) of and discouraging negative customer behavior (i.e., brand avoidance) 
toward the franchise brand in the face of negative brand publicity created by a single franchisee. 
Both brand trust and brand avoidance have been used as critical variables indicating customer-
brand relationship status, with brand trust reflecting customers’ enduring desire to maintain a 
relationship with a brand (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001) and brand avoidance referring to 
customers’ effort to reduce any form of interactions with a brand (Grégoire et al, 2009). However, 
the effect of franchisor crisis communication on brand trust and brand avoidance has yet to be 
investigated. Thus, our study investigates whether a franchisor ownership separation statement 
strategy is effective in building brand trust and discouraging brand avoidance following a franchise 
brand crisis. In addition, since the attribution of responsibility frame appears most predominantly 
in crisis communication (An and Gower, 2009), we evaluate the franchisor’s stance toward the 
franchisee in attributing responsibility as portrayed in the franchisor ownership separation 
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statement. Specifically, the franchisor may either take full responsibility on behalf of the franchisee 
(paternalistic stance) or ascribe full responsibility to the franchisee (ostracizing stance). While 
several researchers have assessed how franchisors’ relational efforts influence franchisees’ 
attitudes and behaviors toward the franchise brand (e.g., Antia et al, 2013; Nyadzayo et al, 2011; 
Pitt et al, 2003), the franchisor’s relational endeavor to support franchisees shown in crisis 
communication has received limited attention in the literature. For this reason, we also assess the 
role of the franchisor’s stance (paternalistic vs. ostracizing) toward the franchisee at fault within 
the franchisor ownership separation statement to strengthen the efficacy of the statement on brand 
trust and brand avoidance toward the franchise brand.  
Further, this study proposes and empirically demonstrates that brand trust is an important 
mechanism for understanding how and why franchisor ownership separation statement influence 
customer behavior. Hence, the second objective of this study is to identify a mediator that makes 
the franchisor ownership separation statement and further revelation of the franchisor’s supportive 
stance in the statement effective at enhancing the franchisor’s crisis management performance.  
The third objective relates to the boundary condition under which a franchisor ownership 
separation statement strategy increases the effectiveness of the message. One situational cue could 
be the franchise brand crisis severity. When the franchise brand crisis is very severe, customers 
are more likely to infer that the franchisor ownership separation statement is the franchisor’s 
intentional effort to protect the overall franchise brand from spillover. Consistent with past 
research identifying perceived severity of the crisis as a situational variable that impacts customer 
response in a brand crisis situation (Tojib and Khajehzadeh, 2014; Weun et al, 2004), we evaluate 
the moderating role of franchise brand crisis severity on the relationship between franchisor 
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ownership separation statement and brand trust. We test the study hypotheses using two scenario-
based experiments.  
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Negative Spillover Effect 
Spillover effects occur when information influences beliefs that are not directly addressed in 
communication (Ahluwalia et al, 2001). In the literature, spillover from extension products to the 
parent brand (e.g., John et al, 1998), from one attribute to another of the same brand (e.g., 
Ahluwalia et al, 2001), from brand alliance to individual partner brand (e.g., Simonin and Ruth, 
1998), from sub-brand to parent brand (e.g., Lei et al, 2008), and from one brand to competing 
brands within the same brand category (e.g., Roehm and Tybout, 2006) have previously been 
addressed. Information integration theory explains how attitudes form and change in response to 
the integration of new information with existing attitudes, cognition, or thoughts in brand 
portfolios and alliances (Anderson, 2014). When faced with new information, individuals 
incorporate existing knowledge from various sources to make an overall judgment.  
Since franchise branches are links in a chain, when a negative brand story is published 
regarding one particular franchise branch, other franchisees are likely to be held accountable by 
association due to the shared brand name. Although prior researchers have looked at the role of 
the franchisor as “the custodian” (Nyadzayo et al, 2011, p.1107) and the representative of the 
franchise brand over franchisees in managing the franchise brand (e.g., Antia et al, 2013; 
Lafontaine and Shaw, 2005; Nyadzayo et al, 2011; Pitt et al, 2003), research that specifically 
addresses how a franchisor should manage a franchise brand in the face of negative publicity seems 
to be limited. A few brand crisis studies so far have incorporated existing franchise brands as 
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experimental stimuli (e.g., Dutta and Pullig, 2011) and have used previous franchise brand crises 
for case analysis (e.g., Seo et al, 2014; Ulmer and Sellnow, 2000). However, none of these studies 
meaningfully examine the franchise brand-specific crisis response strategy that captures the 
aforementioned unique aspects of the franchise brand. Therefore, the current study contributes to 
the body of franchise brand management literature by investigating the role of a franchise brand-
specific crisis response strategy in protecting the overall franchise brand from negative spillover. 
 
Franchise Branding 
The franchise brand literature strongly implicates that a franchise brand should be managed with 
care given the shared brand name within the franchised chain (Jeon et al, 2014; Nyadzayo et al, 
2011; Pitt et al, 2003; Zachary et al, 2011). The franchise brand is “the focal asset franchisees are 
buying from franchisors” and “the attractant for the franchisee and the goodwill of the franchisor” 
(Nyadzayo et al, 2011, p.1107). A reputable brand name is highly sought after by franchisees when 
choosing a franchisor (Gauzente, 2003; Hodge et al, 2013). Jeon et al (2014) demonstrate that 
customers have contrasting perceptions toward franchise and non-franchise brands. While 
franchise brand is viewed as generating higher service tangibility, convenience, and perceived risk 
than non-franchise brand, non-franchised brand is regarded as signaling higher service reliability 
and perceived security than franchise brand. That is, although the nationally recognized franchise 
brand name is a valuable intangible asset of the franchise system, it can be in jeopardy when the 
franchise brand is poorly managed. Moreover, in the social media environment, a brand that 
utilizes an umbrella brand architecture including a franchise brand is more susceptible to crisis 
because stories told about one franchisee may spill over to other franchisees via the shared brand 
name (Gensler et al, 2013).  
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Brand management in the franchised channel is unique in that (1) all parties involved in 
the franchise relationship are responsible for developing and managing the brand (Nyadzayo et al, 
2011), (2) the franchisor itself has limited control over brand management (Pitt et al, 2003), and 
(3) the relationship between franchisor and franchisee is interdependent (Rodriguez et al, 2006). 
Despite the mutually dependent nature of the relationship between franchisors and franchisees, 
some studies reports that franchisor and franchisee have different motives in safeguarding 
franchise brand equity. Namely, franchisees have little incentive to promote and maintain brand 
equity of the franchised chain if there is no negative effect on short-term profitability (Dant and 
Nasr, 1998; Watson and Johnson, 2010). By contrast, franchisors assume the role of increasing 
overall brand awareness and therefore like to promote the franchise brand on a national level, while 
franchisees prefer local-level promotion (Sanderson, 1995). Likewise, the franchisor plays a key 
role in managing the franchise brand in general (e.g., Antia et al, 2013; Lafontaine and Shaw, 2005; 
Nyadzayo et al, 2011; Pitt et al, 2003). The franchisor’s brand building effort within the franchise 
chain to affect franchisees’ attitudes and behaviors toward the franchise brand has been assessed 
previously (e.g., Nyadzayo et al, 2011; Pitt et al, 2003). However, these studies do not focus on 
the franchisor’s brand-building effort in a crisis situation. Thus, the present study aims to address 
this research gap by examining the franchise brand-specific crisis response strategy that taps into 
the unique facets of franchise brand management. 
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Franchisor Ownership Separation Statement 
Brand crisis is inevitable to varying degrees. The most cited brand crises that have happened to 
well-known brands are the Jack in the Box E. coli scare, Taco Bell’s contaminated food incident, 
the Tylenol poisoning case, and Firestone’s tire accidents (Seo et al, 2014). Knowing how to 
address potential crises before they happen is important in any business, and researchers have 
addressed managerial intervention in the wake of a crisis in an attempt to regain lost customers. 
These interventions include issuing denials (Roehm and Tybout, 2006), framing attribution of 
responsibility in news coverage (An and Gower, 2009), technical action (e.g., product recall) or 
ceremonial action (e.g., donation, sponsoring event; Zavyalova et al (2012), advertising (Cleeren 
et al, 2013; Xiong and Bharadwaj, 2013), price adjustments (Cleeren et al, 2013), and strategic 
presentation of something as seemingly irrelevant as the baby-faced appearance of the CEO 
presented in a newspaper article (Gorn et al, 2008). However, research investigating franchise 
brand-specific crisis response strategy that captures the unique aspects of franchise brands is 
lacking.  
According to the 2007 Economic Census Franchise Report, approximately 77% of 
franchise establishments in the United States are independently owned and operated (U.S. Census 
Bureau, 2010). The amount of independence individual business owners have from the franchisor 
varies depending on the brand, franchises share their brand exposure (Clark, 2014a). Thus, a single 
store that makes unwanted headlines may negatively affect every other store in the franchise 
business. When a single franchise location is implicated in a crisis, a franchisor as the guardian of 
a brand may consider issuing a statement that educates customers about the unique nature of 
franchise businesses in order to avert further development of the crisis. In particular, the franchisor 
may prime customers to think about how the performance of each franchise location could differ 
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from one to another (e.g., Krishen et al, 2014). We term such a message released by the franchisor 
as a franchisor ownership separation statement and conceptualize it as the franchisor’s explicit 
communication of the franchise brand’s individual ownership business structure.  
For instance, two U.S. Domino Pizza’s employees in Conover, NC, filmed a prank in the 
restaurant’s kitchen in which they appeared to contaminate the ingredients used in the pizzas and 
sandwiches they prepared and sold and then posted the video on YouTube (Veil et al, 2012). The 
video quickly went viral and put the entire franchise brand in danger. In such a case, customers 
who receive a franchisor ownership separation statement following a negative brand incident may 
reason that the incident is a by-product of a single franchise location or set it apart from the rest of 
the franchise locations. That is, the effect of a franchise brand crisis in one store with independent 
ownership will be isolated in the customer’s evaluation of the franchise brand. As a result, 
customers may not integrate negative news about one franchise location into their judgment of the 
franchise brand such as their evaluation of franchise brand trust and thus demonstrate less tendency 
to retaliate against a firm by means of brand avoidance.  
The literature in franchise brand management reports that franchisors’ relationship 
management enhances franchisees’ positive outcomes such as brand trust, brand commitment and 
brand satisfaction toward a brand (Frazer et al, 2012; Nyadzayo et al, 2011). However, little is 
known about the responses of the customers who are subjected to franchisors’ effort to safeguard 
the franchise brand shared with franchisees. We chose to examine the level of brand trust and 
brand avoidance as customer variables that indicate the effectiveness of the franchisor ownership 
separation statement because both brand trust and brand avoidance have been regarded as central 
constructs indicating customer-brand relationships (Lee et al, 2009; Rindell et al, 2014). Brand 
trust is a positive response to a brand, referred to as an overall assessment of the brand’s reliability, 
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dependability, and trustworthiness (Dawar and Pillutla, 2000). When customers possess a high 
level of trust in a brand, they confidently demonstrate expectation of the brand’s reliability and 
intentions (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001; Pauwels-Delassus and Descotes, 2013; So et al, 2013). 
Brand trust has been identified as a key determinant of brand loyalty, which in turn positively 
influences brand performance such as brand equity, market share, and relative price (e.g., 
Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001; Delgado-Ballester and Munuera-Alemán, 2005). On the other 
hand, brand avoidance is a negative response to a brand, indicating customers’ effort to reduce 
their patronage of a brand (Grégoire et al, 2009). Brand avoidance is a rather passive form of 
retaliation against the firm. When customers avoid a firm, they simply reduce or entirely eliminate 
their patronage to avoid further damage instead of directly punishing or causing harm to a firm. 
However, brand avoidance creates more damaging consequences for firms in comparison to an 
active form of retaliation such as negative word-of-mouth because complainers hold a grudge 
against the firm by increasing brand avoidance over time (Charmley et al, 2013; Grégoire et al, 
2009; Lee et al, 2013).  
Previous research demonstrates that when customers are asked to think of the differences 
among competing brands in a brand crisis situation, less spillover of the brand crisis occurs across 
brands in the same product category (Roehm and Tybout, 2006). Similarly, we expect that when 
customers are primed to think about the separate nature of the ownership within a franchised chain, 
spillover is less likely to occur in response to negative brand publicity associated with a single 
franchise branch, safeguarding brand trust. In addition, customers will be less likely to engage in 
retaliatory behavior such as brand avoidance because a franchise brand that releases a statement 
regarding the independent nature of franchisor ownership may be perceived to be trustworthy, 
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dependable, and reliable in regard to its brand performance, which in turns enhance brand trust 
and lower brand avoidance. Formally, 
 
H1: When a crisis situation in one single franchise location occurs, customers who receive 
a franchisor ownership separation statement will exhibit significantly higher brand trust 
than customers who do not receive a franchisor ownership separation statement. 
H2: When a crisis situation in one single franchise location occurs, customers who receive 
a franchisor ownership separation statement will be less likely to exhibit brand avoidance 
than customers who do not receive a franchisor ownership separation statement. 
 
The literature has provided ample support on the mediating role of trust in relationship marketing 
antecedents and outcomes (Auh, 2005; Aurier and N’Goala, 2010; Vlachos et al, 2009). In a study 
involving mobile phone brand users, Matzler et al (2008) found that brand trust mediates the 
relationship between risk aversion and brand loyalty. Specifically, brand trust was found to 
partially mediate the relationship between risk aversion and purchase loyalty, and fully mediate 
the relationship between risk aversion and attitudinal loyalty (Matzler et al, 2008). In the service 
literature, customer trust has been found as a significant mediator on the relationship between 
service quality – satisfaction (Gummerus et al, 2004) and satisfaction - loyalty following a service 
failure incident and recovery (Beomjoon and Suna, 2013).  
We believe that franchisor ownership separation statement alone is not directly related to 
brand avoidance. We postulate that the mechanism behind the effectiveness of the franchisor 
ownership separation statement in reducing brand avoidance is brand trust. Although a franchisor 
may release an ownership separation statement following a brand crisis, a customer would only 
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return to the restaurant if he or she has a strong degree of trust towards the brand (Grewal et al, 
2004; Qureshi et al, 2009; Zboja and Voorhees, 2006). Without trust, it is highly unlikely that a 
franchisor ownership separation statement would be effective in reducing brand avoidance. Thus, 
we propose that franchisor ownership statement positively affects brand trust which in turns 
reduces brand avoidance. Formally,   
 
H3: Brand trust mediates the relationships between the franchisor ownership separation 
statement and brand avoidance.  
 
Paternalistic versus Ostracizing Stance  
Going back to Domino’s prank video example, in releasing a franchisor ownership separation 
statement, a franchisor may choose to disclose its stance toward the franchisee that caused the 
trouble for the overall franchise brand by attributing responsibility. According to a content analysis 
of crisis news coverage, attribution of responsibility is the most popular frame in crisis 
communication (An and Gower, 2009). Attribution of responsibility frame refers to “a way of 
attributing responsibility to either the government or to an individual or group” (Semetko and 
Valkenburg, 2000, p. 96). While we maintain that inclusion of a franchisor ownership separation 
statement is more effective than exclusion in safeguarding brand evaluations, we further 
investigate the efficacy of alternative franchisor stances exemplified in the franchisor ownership 
separation statement: paternalistic and ostracizing in comparison to no offer of franchisor 
ownership separation statement. Paternalistic stance is defined as a superior-subordinate 
relationship whereby the organization in authority assumes the role of a parent with an obligation 
to provide support and protection to those under its authority (Aycan, 2006). In the paternalistic 
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stance, a franchisor takes full responsibility for the crisis and asks stakeholders for forgiveness on 
behalf of the franchisee that caused the brand crisis while promising to assist the franchisee to 
amend the crisis situation. By contrast, an ostracizing stance is defined as the act of excluding and 
ignoring whereby the organization in authority denies any responsibility for any wrongful actions 
engaged in by those under its authority (Williams, 2008). By taking an ostracizing stance, a 
franchisor blames the franchisee for the brand crisis and denies any responsibility for the crisis 
while urging the franchisee to resolve the crisis situation on its own. 
People seek information about a firm crisis and evaluate the cause of the event and the 
organizational responsibility for the crisis (An and Gower, 2009). Although people are informed 
of the cause of the negative event, if the delivery is in the form of a denial or excuse, customers 
evaluate the explanation negatively and associate it with failure to take full responsibility (Tax et 
al, 1998). Similarly, if a franchisor appears to ostracize the franchisee for its misbehavior, 
audiences may feel that the franchisor falls short of their expectations that it would offer support 
in rectifying the franchisee’s mistake. However, if customers perceive that the franchisor is taking 
full responsibility by embracing the franchisee that caused the crisis, the franchise brand may 
rebuild organizational legitimacy by meeting societal expectations (e.g., Allen and Caillouet, 
1994).  
Previous studies suggest that a firm’s disclosure of its stance influences the public’s 
evaluation of a brand crisis. For example, Carrillat et al (2013) show that when celebrity scandal 
strikes, communicating continuing support of the celebrity rather than revoking the relationship 
leads to better customer attitudinal and behavioral outcomes for the brand. We expect that while 
customers evaluate a franchisor’s paternalistic stance exemplified in the franchisor ownership 
separation statement more positively than no statement at all, franchisor’s ostracizing stance in the 
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franchisor ownership separation statement will not lead to a better result than no offer of a 
franchisor ownership separation statement. Formally: 
H4: Customers who receive a franchisor ownership separation statement containing a 
franchisor’s paternalistic stance toward the franchisee will exhibit significantly (a) higher 
brand trust and (b) lower brand avoidance than customers who do not receive a franchisor 
ownership separation statement. 
H5: Customers who receive a franchisor ownership separation statement containing a 
franchisor’s ostracizing stance toward the franchisee will exhibit an undifferentiated level 
of (a) brand trust and (b) brand avoidance than customers who do not receive a franchisor 
ownership separation statement. 
 
The Moderating Role of Franchise Brand Crisis Severity 
Previous research suggests that the severity of the brand crisis will be influential in customers’ 
evaluation of the firm after a crisis (An et al, 2011). For instance, some people may perceive the 
aforementioned Domino’s prank video incident as more severe than other people. Thus, we explore 
the severity of the brand crisis as a situational moderating variable that influences customers’ 
response toward the franchise brand. We define brand crisis severity as a customer’s perceived 
intensity of financial, physical, environmental, or emotional harm a brand crisis can incur (Coombs, 
2006). We argue that those customers who perceive the brand crisis to be very severe are more 
likely to demonstrate higher brand trust at the provision of the franchisor ownership separation 
statement than those who perceive the franchise brand crisis as slightly severe.  
The relationship between the magnitude of firm crisis and subsequent customer evaluation 
of the firm is well established. The service recovery literature suggests that it is harder for retailers 
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to recover from high-magnitude failures (Boo et al, 2013; Mattila, 2001; Smith and Bolton, 1998; 
Tojib and Khajehzadeh, 2014; Weun et al, 2004). For example, intensity of service failure is 
negatively correlated with post-recovery satisfaction, commitment, trust, and positive WOM and 
positively correlated with negative WOM (Weun et al, 2004; Zhang et al, 2010). Failure severity 
has also been found to moderate the effect of the firm’s response on customer evaluation of the 
firm (Tojib and Khajehzadeh, 2014; Weun et al, 2004). 
Perceived severity of a brand crisis increases perceptions of crisis responsibility, which in 
turn detracts from a firm’s reputation (Coombs and Schmidt, 2000). As such, crisis severity may 
impact the effectiveness of the franchisor ownership separation statement. The more severe the 
crisis, the more actively a customer seeks information about it and attributes more blame to the 
firm for ill-management (Coombs, 2006). Nevertheless, if a firm makes a diligent effort to recover 
the brand reputation, such as by providing a franchisor ownership separation statement in 
comparison to providing no franchisor ownership separation statement at all, the effect will be 
more favorably noticed among those who perceive the franchise band crisis to be very severe than 
among those who perceived the crisis to be slightly severe. Thus, 
H6: The effect of franchisor ownership separation statement on brand trust will be stronger 
for a high than for a low franchise brand crisis severity group.  
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Customer Empathy 
In the marketing literature, empathy is defined as either an emotional or cognitive reaction to other 
people’s experiences (Simon, 2013). Research in the psychology literature asserts that empathy 
drives individuals’ sense of justice (Hoffman, 2001; Neff and Pommier, 2013) and motivation to 
help others (Paciello et al, 2013; Welp and Brown, 2014), which in turns influence individuals’ 
intention and behavior (Egbert et al, 2014; Welp and Brown, 2014). In studies involving scenario-
based experiments, respondents’ assessment of the severity of service failure in a scenario may be 
affected by customer empathy, defined in this study as the extent to which individuals can relate 
to the victim in the service failure scenario (Casidy and Shin, 2015; Hampes, 2010). 
In a brand crisis situation, individuals with greater empathy may have a stronger perception 
of the severity of the brand crisis which may affect their reaction to the franchisor’s recovery effort. 
Specifically, in our conceptual framework, empathy may have significant effects on brand 
avoidance and brand trust. Respondents with greater empathy towards the victim may demonstrate 
higher level of brand avoidance and lower level of band trust following a brand crisis incident. 
Taking into account the potential effects of empathy on respondents’ evaluation of the service 
scenario, we controlled for customer empathy towards the victim as a covariate in our conceptual 
framework. Figure 1 provides an overview of the proposed hypotheses in our empirical model. 
 
[Insert Figure 1 Here] 
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METHODOLOGY 
This study conducted two scenario-based experiments to test the hypotheses. Study 1 examined 
the effect of franchisor ownership separation statement on brand trust (H1) and brand avoidance 
(H2), as well as the mediating role of brand trust (H3). Study 2 further validates the results of H1-
H3 in a new research context, while additionally testing the effect of franchisor stance in franchisor 
ownership separation statement on brand trust (H4/5a) and brand avoidance (H4/5b), in addition 
to the moderating role of franchise brand crisis severity (H6).  
 
Study 1 
Participants and Design 
A sample of 63 undergraduate students at a Southeastern university in the United States were 
recruited to participate in this study in exchange for course extra credit. Approximately 56% of 
respondents were female and 87% were Caucasian. To mitigate demand effects, participants were 
told they were participating in a study that investigates customer’s views on and preferences for 
franchise restaurants without revealing the true purpose of the study. Participants were randomly 
assigned to one of two conditions (franchisor ownership separation statement: inclusion vs. 
exclusion). We created a fictitious restaurant franchise brand called “Fresh Green,” described as a 
casual dining restaurant franchise well-known for its exceptional customer service with 108 
locations in the United States. In the experimental scenario, Fresh Green receives unwanted 
attention as a story of an alleged assault on a pregnant woman by a female server at a California 
location of the franchise becomes viral on social media. While a reasonable public apology was 
provided equally in both inclusion and exclusion conditions, in the inclusion of franchisor 
ownership separation statement condition, participants were informed that each Fresh Green 
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restaurant is independently owned and operated and that caution should be taken not to harm local 
business owners of Fresh Green restaurants located elsewhere. In the exclusion condition, no 
further information was provided.  
 
Measures 
While all measures used in Study 1 are drawn or adapted from existing measures, manipulation 
checks were newly created because the franchisor ownership separation statement construct does 
not exist in the literature. All items were rated on 7-point semantic differential and Likert-type 
scales. To isolate any possible influence of empathy toward the victim described in the franchise 
crisis, participants reported how much they relate themselves to the victim of the incident described 
in the scenario on a single-item scale adopted from Escalas and Stern (2003). All measures 
exhibited acceptable levels of reliability, with coefficient α for all scales greater than 0.80 
(Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994), except for manipulation checks for the franchisor ownership 
separation statement, which had an acceptable α of 0.73 (Peterson, 1994). Scale items, along with 
their sources and Cronbach’s α of each scale, appear in Table 1. 
 
[Insert Table 1 Here] 
 
Scenario realism and manipulation checks 
Participants in Study 1 clearly evaluated the scenarios as believable (M = 4.85) and realistic (M = 
4.50). These perceptions are above the scale midpoint (p < 0.01). The measures for the franchisor 
ownership separation statement were subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA). The mean 
for the franchisor ownership separation statement is significantly higher in the inclusion condition 
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than the exclusion condition, indicating that the manipulation worked as intended (MInclusion = 5.76 
vs. MExclusion = 4.95, F (1, 61) = 4.57, p < 0.05).  
 
Results 
We predicted that the inclusion of a franchisor ownership separation statement would positively 
influence brand trust (H1) and discourage brand avoidance (H2). As expected, an ANCOVA on 
the each of the dependent variables revealed a main effect of franchisor ownership separation 
statement, controlling for empathy toward the victim described in the incident (F = 7.90, p < 0.01 
brand trust; F = 4.65, p < 0.05 brand avoidance). The mean for brand trust was higher in the 
inclusion than exclusion condition (MInclusion = 4.06 vs. MExclusion = 3.06), supporting H1. For brand 
avoidance, the mean in the inclusion condition was lower than in the exclusion condition (MInclusion 
= 3.66 vs. MExclusion = 4.46), thus supporting H2. Although not formally hypothesized, the covariate, 
empathy toward the victim, had a significant effect on brand avoidance (F = 5.07, p < 0.05), but 
not on brand trust (F = 2.85, ns).  
The next analyses are concerned with the role of brand trust in the relationship between 
franchisor ownership separation statement and brand avoidance (H3). Bootstrap estimation 
(Preacher and Hayes, 2008) confirmed that brand trust mediates the influence of franchisor 
ownership separation statement on brand avoidance (M = -0.62, SE = 0.24, 95%, confidence 
interval = -1.15, -0.19), while controlling for empathy toward the victim, thus supporting H3.  
Our findings demonstrate that the inclusion of a franchisor ownership separation statement 
is effective in priming customers to think of the separate nature of franchisor ownership, leading 
to favorable franchise brand evaluation and behavior. However, it is premature to conclude that 
this effect is generalizable to other franchise brand crisis situations. Thus, Study 2 extends Study 
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1 by investigating the role of the franchisor ownership separation statement in another franchise 
context and by involving non-student participants in the study. We also examine the incremental 
effect of demonstrating a franchisor’s particular stance toward the franchisee in the franchisor 
ownership separation statement. Lastly, we examine franchise brand crisis severity as a contextual 
variable that moderates the influence of a franchisor ownership separation statement on brand trust 
and brand avoidance. 
 
Study 2 
Method 
We utilized snowball sampling by training upper-level marketing students at a mid-southern 
university in the United States as data collectors to recruit non-student participants. This technique 
has been adopted in prior academic marketing research (e.g., Brady et al, 2012; Gillison et al, 
2014). The student recruiters were asked to complete an online survey themselves and then recruit 
up to two of their acquaintances to participate in the survey in exchange for extra credit points. A 
demographically diverse group of respondents (N = 107) were recruited. Of the 107 respondents, 
approximately 52% were male, 42% were 26 years or older, and approximately 50% were 
Caucasian. 
Study 2 used a 3 x 1 (exclusion of franchisor ownership separation statement vs. inclusion 
of franchisor ownership separation statement with paternalistic stance vs. inclusion of franchisor 
ownership separation statement with ostracizing stance) single factor scenario-based, between-
subjects design. We adopted a hotel franchise as the research context for Study 2 because of the 
ubiquitous presence of hotel brands in the franchise businesses (Michael, 1999; Zachary et al, 
2011). Similar to Study 1, we used a fictitious franchise brand named “Luxe Hotel,” described as 
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a full-service hotel franchise well known for its luxurious facilities and guest-oriented services 
with 29 different locations in the United States. In the scenarios, Luxe Hotel becomes the target of 
a negative brand story on social media after a 30-year-old paralyzed American combat veteran 
who was staying at the hotel was left unattended by a hotel employee during a fire emergency at 
the Miami location of the franchise. Following the incident, Luxe Hotel released a public apology. 
In the exclusion of franchisor ownership separation statement condition, no further information 
was provided. In the inclusion condition, however, Luxe Hotel clearly communicated that each 
Luxe Hotel location is independently owned and operated and that caution should be taken not to 
harm local entrepreneurs of Luxe Hotels located elsewhere. Within the inclusion condition, we 
manipulated the franchisor’s stance toward the franchisee at fault. The paternalistic stance had 
Luxe Corporation acknowledge its failure to manage the franchisees properly and take full 
responsibility for the fire incident on behalf of Luxe Miami. Luxe Corporation also offers 
assistance to the Miami location to amend the crisis situation. By contrast, in the ostracizing stance 
in the inclusion condition, Luxe Corporation denies involvement with Luxe Miami’s poor 
management and blames Luxe Miami for the incident. The statement also says that Luxe 
Corporation urges the Miami location to resolve the crisis on its own.  
 
Measures 
The same measures as in Study 1 were used for outcome, control, and manipulation check variables. 
The newly introduced measures in Study 2 include manipulation checks for franchisor’s stance 
toward a franchisee at fault (created due to its non-existence in previous literature) and brand crisis 
severity (Dawar and Lei, 2009; Maxham and Netemeyer, 2002). We performed a median split on 
our measure of brand crisis severity to obtain low- (n = 54) and high-severity groups (n = 53). 
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Comparing these groups on brand trust should mirror the observed difference between those who 
perceive the incident as very severe and those who perceive it as slightly severe. Scale items and 
their sources are reported in Table 1.  
 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)  
A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted with Mplus 7.3 on the items representing the 
variables of interest. There is a good fit between the model and the data as reflected in the fit 
indices, including Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) of 0.035, Comparative 
Fit Index (CFI) of 0.991, Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) of 0.989, and Normed Chi-Square (NC) of 
1.13. Full information on Cronbach’s α of each scale and item loadings appear in the Table 1. We 
assess the discriminant validity of the constructs by observing the value of AVE (Averages of 
Variance Extracted) and correlations between variables (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). As can be 
seen in Table 2, the correlations between variables are lower than the square root of AVE of each 
construct, suggesting discriminant validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Further, the AVE value 
exceeds the threshold value of 0.70 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Thus, discriminant validity is 
demonstrated for the measures in this study. 
[Insert Table 2 Here] 
 
Scenario realism and manipulation checks 
Participants rated the scenarios as believable (M = 5.34) and realistic (M = 5.38). These perceptions 
are above the scale midpoint (p’s < 0.01). The measures for the franchisor ownership separation 
statement were subjected to ANOVA. The mean for the manipulation check measure of the 
franchisor ownership separation statement is significantly higher in the two inclusion conditions (i.e., 
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inclusion paternalistic and inclusion ostracizing condition respectively) than in the exclusion 
condition (MExclusion = 4.18 vs. MInclusion paternalistic = 5.64 vs. MInclusion ostracizing = 5.39, F(1, 104) = 11.48, 
p < 0.001), whereby Bonferroni post-hoc analysis demonstrates that significant mean differences 
exist only between the exclusion and inclusion conditions (exclusion vs. inclusion paternalistic 
stance and exclusion vs. inclusion ostracizing stance; both at p < 0.001), and not between inclusion 
paternalistic stance and inclusion ostracizing stance.  
ANOVA was also conducted for the mean comparison of the manipulation check measure 
of franchise stance. As expected, the ANOVA result for the manipulation check was significant 
(MExclusion = 4.94 vs. MInclusion paternalistic = 5.53 vs. MInclusion ostracizing = 3.97, F(2, 104) = 8.70, p < 0.001). 
Further, the Bonferroni test demonstrates that significant mean differences only exist between the 
inclusion paternalistic stance and inclusion ostracizing stance manipulations (p < 0.001), and not 
between exclusion and inclusion paternalistic stance conditions or between exclusion and inclusion 
ostracizing stance conditions. In summary, manipulation check measures confirm that the 
experimental stimuli had the desired effects.  
 
Results 
As anticipated, respondents rated brand trust higher (MInclusion = 4.35 vs. MExclusion = 3.62, F(1, 104) 
= 7.44, p < 0.001) and brand avoidance lower (MInclusion = 3.32 vs. MExclusion = 3.83, F(1, 104) = 
3.23, p < 0.07) in the inclusion of franchisor ownership separation statement condition than in the 
exclusion condition, controlling for customer empathy toward the victim. These results indicate 
further support for H1 and H2. Although not formally hypothesized, the covariate, empathy toward 
the victim, had a significant influence on brand avoidance (F = 8.22, p < 0.001), but not on brand 
trust (F = 0.43, ns). Bootstrap estimation (Preacher and Hayes, 2008) with 5000 resamples 
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confirmed that brand trust mediates the influence of a franchisor ownership separation statement 
on brand avoidance (M = –0.37, SE = 0.15, 95%, confidence interval = -0.69, -0.12) while 
controlling for customer empathy toward the victim. Therefore, H3 is also supported in Study 2.  
We expected that the inclusion of a franchisor ownership separation statement with 
paternalistic stance would be more effective in safeguarding brand evaluations than the control 
condition without such a statement, while the inclusion of a franchisor ownership separation 
statement with franchisor’s ostracizing stance will be no different than providing no franchisor 
ownership separation statement at all. The findings indicate significant differences in brand trust 
(MExclusion = 3.62 vs. MInclusion paternalistic = 4.57 vs. MInclusion ostracizing = 4.16, F(2, 103) = 4.61, p < 0.05, 
see Figure 2) and brand avoidance (MExclusion = 3.84 vs. MInclusion paternalistic = 2.92 vs. MInclusion ostracizing 
= 3.64, F(2, 103) = 3.94, p < 0.05, see Figure 2), controlling for customer empathy toward the 
victim. Bonferroni post-hoc analysis shows that significant mean differences for brand trust and 
brand avoidance exist between inclusion paternalistic stance and exclusion conditions (both at p < 
0.05), thus supporting H4a and H4b. However, there are no significant mean differences for brand 
trust and brand avoidance between inclusion ostracizing and exclusion conditions, thus providing 
support for H5a and H5b.  
[Insert Figure 2 Here] 
 
Our study proposed franchise brand crisis severity as a moderator on the relationship 
between franchisor ownership separation statement and brand trust. The mean for the brand crisis 
severity variable was split into a low-severity group (n = 54) and a high-severity group (n = 53) at 
5.75 on a 7-point scale using the visual binning feature in SPSS. A 2 (franchisor ownership 
separation statement: inclusion vs. exclusion) x 2 (severity: low vs. high) ANCOVA, with 
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customer empathy toward the victim as a covariate, showed a significant interaction between 
franchisor ownership separation statement and brand crisis severity (Minclusion, high severity = 4.49, 
Minclusion, low severity = 4.20, Mexclusion, high severity = 3.19, Mexclusion, low severity = 3.93, F(1,102) = 4.26, p < 
0.05). In addition, the main effect of franchisor ownership separation statement on brand trust was 
significant (F(1,102) = 8.34, p < 0.001), while the main effect of crisis severity on brand trust was 
not (F(1,102) = 0.97, ns). To facilitate the interpretation of the moderating effect of crisis severity 
on the relationship between franchisor ownership separation statement and crisis severity, an 
interaction graph is plotted (See Figure 3). Further examination reveals that the inclusion of a 
franchisor ownership separation statement resulted in higher brand trust for the high-severity group 
(p < 0.001), but not for the low-severity group. Therefore, H6 is supported.  
[Insert Figure 3 Here] 
 
Summary Findings of Study 1 and Study 2 
Empirical analyses from Study 2 corroborate the findings from Study 1. The results demonstrate 
that the presence of a franchisor ownership separation statement is effective in generating 
customer’s favorable evaluation of the franchise brand in terms of increasing brand trust and 
decreasing brand avoidance. In addition, customer’s reduced intention to avoid the franchise brand 
occurred through higher brand trust toward the franchise brand with the inclusion of a franchisor 
ownership separation statement. 
Study 2 also explored the incremental effects of a franchisor’s stance shown in the 
franchisor ownership separation statement. The result reveals that a franchisor’s paternalistic 
stance reflected in the franchisor ownership separation statement yields higher brand trust and 
lower brand avoidance than a message with no franchisor ownership separation statement. At the 
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same time, a franchisor’s ostracizing stance reflected in the franchisor ownership separation 
statement was no more effective than offering no franchisor ownership separation statement. We 
also examined brand crisis severity as a contextual variable that moderates the influence of 
franchisor ownership separation statement on brand trust toward the franchise brand. The 
interaction result demonstrates that the effect of franchisor ownership separation statement on 
brand trust is more pronounced for the high crisis severity group than the low crisis severity group, 
which is consistent with our hypothesis. More specifically, while the high-severity group evaluated 
the franchisor ownership separation statement condition more positively than the condition with 
no franchisor ownership separation statement, the low-severity group did not show a distinct 
preference for the absence or presence of a franchisor ownership separation statement. 
 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
We examined the role of a franchisor ownership separation statement across two studies involving 
a fictional restaurant (Study 1) and a fictional hotel (Study 2). Restaurant and hotel franchise is 
considered as an ideal context to test our hypotheses as customers expect a high degree of similarity 
in terms of dining and lodging experience across various franchise outlets. Thus, a poor 
performance in one outlet hurts the reputation of the entire chain (Scoot, 1995). Despite the fact 
that a franchisee’s blunder is not necessarily a performance indicator of other franchise locations, 
most customers are either not aware or overlook the fact that most franchise owners are 
independent entrepreneurs (Clark, 2014b).  
Across two studies, the current research contributes to the franchise brand management 
literature in several important ways. First, the major objective of this study was to identify the 
usefulness of a franchisor ownership separation statement in a franchise brand crisis situation 
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caused by an incident at a single franchise location. The presence of a franchisor ownership 
separation statement generates customer’s favorable evaluation of the franchise brand in terms of 
increasing brand trust and decreasing brand avoidance. More specifically, the offer of a franchisor 
ownership separation statement enhances brand trust toward the franchise brand and decreases 
brand avoidance in turn. Our research expands on prior literature that examines available 
managerial interventions in the wake of brand crisis (e.g., Cleeren et al, 2013; Roehm and Tybout, 
2006). In particular, the literature offers limited explanations for what communication strategies 
are most effective in preventing negative spillover effects following a franchise brand crisis 
situation. As such, this study addressed several calls for research to empirically examine the 
effective strategies available to organizations facing crisis in the franchise brand sector (e.g., 
Bloom, 2009; Jeon et al, 2014; Seo et al, 2014; Ulmer and Sellnow, 2000). 
To further advance the effective utilization of the franchisor ownership separation 
statement strategy, we identified the role of the paternalistic franchisor stance evident in a 
franchisor ownership separation statement in substantiating the effectiveness of the franchisor 
ownership separation statement. Our findings suggest that customers respond to a franchise brand 
with higher brand trust and lower brand avoidance when the franchisor demonstrates a paternalistic 
stance toward the franchisee that caused the negative brand publicity than when the franchisor 
demonstrates an ostracizing stance towards the franchisee or offers no statement at all. 
Furthermore, we evaluated that the level of perceived crisis severity affects the customer 
evaluation of franchisor ownership separation statement. The result for the moderating effect of 
crisis severity implies that a franchisor ownership separation statement is a significant factor for 
customers who perceive brand crisis severity as very severe or slightly severe, consistent with 
(Tojib and Khajehzadeh, 2014; Weun et al, 2004). However, note that only the high severity group 
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(not the low severity group) shows significantly higher brand trust and lower brand avoidance in 
the presence of a franchisor ownership separation statement in comparison to no offer of a 
statement. 
Second, this study reaffirms the important role a franchisor plays as the custodian of the 
franchise brand over franchisees in managing the franchise brand, corroborating the observations 
of Nyadzayo et al, (2011) and Pitt et al, (2003). Placed in the position of actively managing the 
franchise brand’s operation (Jayachandran et al, 2013), the franchisor assumes the central role in 
brand building and securing service reliability across franchised chains (Jeon et al, 2014; 
Nyadzayo et al, 2011). As prior research has identified, franchisees may not be interested in 
maintaining brand equity of the franchise chain unless there are negative consequences on short-
term profitability (Dant, 2008; Watson and Johnson, 2010). Therefore, if a franchise brand crisis 
strikes, the franchisor should proactively manage the franchise brand in order to safeguard the 
overall franchise brand. Further, this study implicates that those franchisors that assume the role 
of a parent with an obligation to provide support and protection to franchisees are perceived more 
favorably than those that do not reveal an intent to embrace the franchisees at fault.  
Third, this study also tapped into “a virtual absence of examining the franchise 
phenomenon from the perspective of its customer” noted by Dant (2008, p.93) by investigating the 
customer’s point of view pertaining to the franchisor’s strategic decision. Furthermore, the current 
study extends the usage of a scenario-based experiment in the franchise brand management context, 
a research method which is rare in franchising research in comparison to surveys or secondary data 
(Dant et al, 2011). Scenario-based experiment is a widely used method in brand literature to 
examine the customer responses to the firm’s strategy (e.g., Roehm and Tybout, 2006). Thus, the 
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current study suggests that scenario-based experiments can be effectively utilized to understand 
customer response to firms in a franchise brand management context. 
 
Practical Implications  
From a managerial perspective, the findings of this research demonstrate the importance of a 
franchisor’s managerial intervention of the franchise brand crisis by engaging in franchisor 
ownership separation statement communication. Our results suggest that customers prefer 
franchise retailers with a carefully thought-out crisis response strategy that takes the uniqueness 
of the franchise brand operation into consideration. At the same time, a franchise brand can 
effectively protect innocent franchisees from being exposed to negative spillover due to shared 
brand name. Moreover, the revelation about franchisor stance toward the franchisee in a public 
announcement is very unique to the franchising context. Our findings can assist managers in 
maximizing the effectiveness of a franchisor ownership separation statement by encouraging them 
to incorporate a paternalistic position toward the franchisee that caused the negative franchise 
brand publicity. Faced with negative brand publicity, a firm is expected to take an active role as a 
moderator of the situation and a protector of the brand from further harm instead of a passive role 
as an observer (Godes et al, 2005). Customers will reward the franchise brand whose franchisor 
takes care of its franchisee with continuing patronage. 
Importantly, the finding that perceived crisis severity moderates the influence of a 
franchisor ownership separation statement on brand trust provides additional insights for franchise 
brand managers. Particularly, those who perceived the brand crisis as very severe tend to evaluate 
the franchise brand more positively when a franchisor ownership separation statement is provided 
in comparison to when such a statement is not given. Both high- and low-severity groups evaluated 
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the offer of a franchisor ownership separation statement favorably. However, the high-severity 
group was not impressed when the statement was not provided, significantly lowering their trust 
toward the franchise brand in general. On the contrary, the low-severity group did not show a 
distinctive preference for either the offer or no offer of the statement. Therefore, franchisor 
managers can rely on a franchisor ownership separation statement to restore brand trust especially 
in a very severe brand crisis situation.  
 
Limitations and Future Research Directions 
Our study offers several opportunities for further research. We examined corporate-level crisis 
response strategy in the franchise brand context. However, a franchisee-level response may exist 
and could be more impactful than a corporate-level crisis response if the negative franchise brand 
publicity is generated by a single franchise location. Future researchers could explore various 
franchisee-level response strategies and whether a franchisee-level response is more effective than 
a corporate-level response in preventing negative spillover to the overall franchise brand. This can 
be done by using a scenario where an individual franchisee releases a statement that they are 
independent from the franchisor when the crisis is related to the corporate brand. Furthermore, 
both the inclusion and exclusion of franchisor ownership separation statement conditions across 
our two studies contain a reasonable amount of apology. Thus, researchers could also consider 
integrating a condition with no apology at all following a franchise brand crisis as a baseline to 
compare with the efficacy of inclusion and exclusion of a franchisor ownership separation 
statement.  
Second, our study is limited to participants in the Western context, who are characterized 
by analytic thinking. Analytic thinkers tend to focus on the negative publicity alone, which makes 
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them more likely to allocate blame to the brand. Holistic thinkers, on the other hand, are more 
open to take into account other factors surrounding negative incidents, which makes them less 
likely to attribute blame solely to the brand. Thus, customers from other cultural backgrounds, 
particularly those characterized by holistic thinking, may have different reactions to negative 
publicity as compared to Western customers. Consequently, future studies could expand the scope 
of this research by examining the role of a franchisor ownership separation statement in a wider 
cultural context (e.g., Dant, 2008) 
Third, we tested our predictions using fictitious brands in an experiment setting. While 
laboratory experiments are useful in controlling external factors that may influence the outcome 
variables other than experimental stimuli, experiments have the disadvantage of not reflecting the 
real-world situation appropriately. Therefore, additional tests using a survey-based field data 
collection method may help enhance the validity of the current findings. However, we believe 
experiments with two varying research contexts are relevant in the present study as a self-
administered survey based on recalling significant past events may cause recall bias that may 
influence the results (Lee et al, 2000). Furthermore, there is little experiment-based franchising 
research as pointed out by Dant et al (2011). Another limitation is the use of undergraduate 
students as survey participants and recruiters for nonstudent survey participants. Although the use 
of a student sample and use of student recruiters may not be ideal, we argue it was appropriate 
given that the study participants in the present study have reported the scenarios we used as highly 
believable and realistic, and student recruiters have been used successfully in prior research (e.g., 
Brady et al, 2012; Gillison et al, 2014). Nonetheless, we admit the use of a student sample and 
student recruiters may limit the generalizability of our findings. Future researchers may consider 
testing our model using a broad range of customers to increase the validity of the findings. 
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Fourth, we provided some insight into the specific situations (i.e., perceived crisis severity) 
under which the offer of a franchisor ownership separation statement generates a higher degree of 
firm performance. However, the investigation of the role of perceived crisis severity as a moderator 
has not been extended to the effectiveness of a franchisor ownership separation statement with 
paternalistic versus ostracizing stance on brand evaluation. It is reasonable to expect that when the 
crisis is more severe, the offer of a franchisor ownership separation statement with a paternalistic 
stance will be more effective than an ostracizing stance. Thus, there is a potential extension of our 
research to explore the moderating effect of perceived severity on the evaluation of a franchisor 
ownership separation statement with a paternalistic versus ostracizing stance. Furthermore, future 
researchers may delve more into the firm’s strategic utilization of a franchisor ownership 
separation statement that may result in more favorable customer evaluation. For example, tone of 
the franchisor ownership separation statement (emotional vs. rational), announcer of the statement 
(unknown vs. CEO of the franchise brand), and the choice of media to issue the statement (same 
vs. different media where the negative brand publicity is initiated) would be prime candidates. We 
also acknowledge that the usefulness of a franchisor ownership separation statement may be 
limited to the franchise brand situations in which each location is mostly independently owned and 
operated. There is another form of franchise brand ownership that includes franchisor-owned and 
operated establishments. Additional research in this area should prove useful in answering 
questions related to whether the usefulness of a franchisor ownership separation statement only 
applies to the independently owned chains and if so how a franchisor-owned brand should 
overcome brand crisis. In addition, we generally viewed the respondents as a public exposed to 
the franchise brand crisis story. Further research should examine how the results may differ if the 
respondents are existing or past customers of the franchise brand.  
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Finally, focusing exclusively on brand trust and neglecting other potential mediators may 
not capture the full effects of a franchisor ownership separation statement on customer behaviors. 
Future researchers could examine other potentially influential variables such as negative affect or 
perceived betrayal, which is associated with a customer’s belief that a firm has intentionally 
violated the norm in the relationship (Grégoire and Fisher, 2008). Other outcome variables such 
as perceived service quality, loyalty intentions, or switching intentions may also be considered in 
future research as these would provide additional valuable insights with regard to designing a 
franchise brand crisis response program.      
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